The structural instability of the [NH4_~(CH3)~]2HgC14 group has been investigated. Consideration of different crystals of this family shows that the H-bonds, obviously, hinder the appearance of incommensurate modulation. The dependence of phase transition sequence on the sizes of cation and anion may be obtained only for crystals with simple cation. The appearance of H-bonds complicates the situation and, leads to gradual disappearance of IC phase in the A2BX4 family.
Introduction
Many compounds, which are isostructural with/3-K2SO4 in a certain temperature range, undergo phase transitions at lower temperatures. Some compounds even exhibit a cascade of several phase transitions, with the formation of incommensurately and commensurately modulated phases [1] . The stereochemistry of the /3-K2SO4 structures and its relation to the mechanism of the incommensurate modulation and other structural instabilities has been considered in several papers [2, 3, 4] . Beznosikov [3] related the occurrence of different types of A2BX4 structures to the values of the ionic radii of the constituent atoms and assessed the regions of existence of different structural types. Nakayama [5] discovered that, for a group of /3-K2SO4 complex halogenides, the occurrence of low temperature phase transitions to modulated phases depends on the ratio of the radius of the [BX4] 2-tetrahedra and the length of the a axis (Puma Setting). Crystals of A2BX4 family with organic cations (A NH~(CH3)4_~; B Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn; X C1, Br, * E-mail: mongi amami@yahoo.com M. Ainaini and A. Ben Salah / Central European Journal of Chemistry 2(2) 2004 388 401 389 I) possess a complicated sequence of phase transitions including incommensurate one [6] . The gradual substitution of methyl group on the H-atoms in above family leads to change of phase sequences due to the change of symmetry and mass of cation. Under such circumstances it would be very interesting to ascertain some substitution of organic cation and its influence on the phase sequence, especially on the possibility of generation of an incommensurate phase in A2BX4 crystals.
Experimental
The crystals of [N(CHa)4]2HgC14 (TMA2HgC14), [NH(CHa)a]2HgC14 (TrMA2HgC14); and [NH2(CHa)2]2HgC14 (DMA2HgC14) were grown at room temperature from a mixture of alcool of acetone containing stoichiometric amounts of N(CHa)4C1, NH(CHa)aC1, NH2(CHa)2C1 and HgC12, respectively. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements were performed using a SHIMADZU instrument, A12Oa being used as reference material. The samples were packed in alumina crucibles, and kept in a flow of N2 gas in the temperature range 100-400 K (heating/cooling rate 5~ About 10 mg of sample was used for each run. Single-crystal x-ray diffraction experiments were performed on a Nonius Mach3 four-circle diflractometer with a rotating anode, and using Mo-K~ radiation obtained with a graphite monochromator. X-ray powder diffraction were taken at various temperatures between 295 and 373 K using a Nonius Inel 120 cps equipped with a curved position sensitive detector and a graphite monochromator to select the CuKa (k 1.5418 A). The samples were spun during measurements in order to improve randomization of the crystallites. Data reduction was performed using the program GUFI [7] .
Results

Thermal Analysis
The Diflbrential scanning calorimetry (DSC) traces for TMA2HgC14 and TrMA2HgC14 are given in Fig. 3.1 . Two peaks appear at T~I 270 K and T~2 320 K %r the TMA2HgC14. However, TrMA2HgC14 trace, shows large anomaly at 357 K on heating and at 304 K on cooling, indicating a hysteresis of 53 K %r this transition. Three other anomalies are seen in this figure, indicating three further phase transitions at lower temperatures. No anomalies were observed on the DMA2HgC14 thermogram.
TMA2HgC14
Tile crystal structures of [N(CHa)4]2HgC14 between 191 K and 350 K have been studied by single crystal x-ray diffraction [8] . Below Tel 277 K tile structure is monoclinic P2~/a with lattice parameters a 12.320 (7) At room temperature each TMA cation occupies two disordered orientations. At low temperature the structure is fully ordered~ with additional shifts and rotations of all ions [8] . The phase transition at Tel is described as an order/disorder transition accompanied by major rotations and shifts of the ions. New evidence %r a previously reported phase transition at To2 320 K [9] is obtained from NMR. This transition is shown to be a non symmetry breaking structural transition~ that correspond to a gradual loss of the orientational order of the TMA cations. No evidence %r a superstructure was observed on the whole range of temperature between 190 and 350 K.
TrMAsHgC14
The structure of the trimethylammonium at room temperature contain two independent [NH(CHa)a] + cations and [HgC14] 2-dianions [10] . The Hg complex possesses two simple hydrogen bonds from the N-H groups of the two independent TrMA cations to a single C1 of the [HgC14] 2-ion at a distances H...C1 equal to 2.49 and 2.57A. The packing %r the Hg complex is topologically related to the tetramethylammonium analogue, but adoption of a diflbrent hydrogen bond network leads to displacement of the ions and a lowering of the symmetry.
The phase transition at 323 K has been structurally characterized by X-ray diffraction. The hydrogen bond network in the material undergoes considerable changes through the transition, effected primarily by a 38 ~ rotation of one of the trimethylammonium ions about the monoclinic axis [11] . The first order phase transition which occurs in TrMA2HgC14 at 353 K was destructive. The phase transition was identified as a a-~ phase transition. No evidence of low temperature phase transition was %und from the X-ray diffraction [12] . 
DMA2HgC14
The crystal structure of dimethylammonium tetrachloromercurate (II) (DMA2HgC14) at room temperature was studied by Ben Salah et al. [13] 
[NH3CH3]2HgC14
The crystal structure of monomethylammonium tetrachloromercurate (MMA2HgC14, MMA is monomethylammonium) has been determined by Ben Salah [14] . The structure contains two cations monomethylammonium and a HgCI4 dianion. Each methylammonium is coordinated by five CI atoms at distances amenable for H-bond formation. Consequently it is not possible to predict which atoms are involved in hydrogen bonding. The nature of the hydrogen bonding scheme causes disorder of the methylammonium groups.
Discussion
It was established that TMA2MeC14 crystals have a common sequence of phase transitions; with decreasing temperature~ the paraelectric-orthorhombic phase (normal; pseudohexagonal~ P~nc~) changes to the incommensurate phase followed by a commensurate phase (ferroelectric~ P21c~) [15] . However the TMA2HgC14 exhibit a sequence of transi-tions which does not follow this general phase diagram, since it develops no modulated structure. In Figure 3 , the ionic ratio rTMA+/(rM + rx) are represented vs.a/b. All complexes TMA2MeX4 having an ionic ratio higher than 0.693 present a modulated structure on lowering temperature. There is no clear correlation that can be detected, showing that, smaller values of a/b correspond to lower values of this ratio, as it was suggested in a previous study [2] . Thus the structural instabilities of the fl-K2SO4 structure at lower temperatures cannot be traced back only to the relative sizes of the cation and anion units in the structure . This counters the qualitative view that larger tetrahedral anions would tend to form larger cation cavities, and larger cavities with respect to the cation size would favor the instability of the structure [2] .
The origin of the modulation in distorted fl-K2SO4 type crystal structures is still unclear, despite appreciable efforts of several authors [20, 21] . Phenomelogic theories, of the landau type, have been put forward for the crystal structures of interest here [22] . Though satisfactory explanations can be given for some of the phenomena, no insight is provided for the microscopic interactions causing the modulation of these structures [23, 24] . A microscopic model is developed, which reveals the origin of the modulation [17] . In the model, the distortions of a structure are expressed in terms of displacements of certain X atoms out of the mirror plane; this displacement is a direct consequence of a rotation. The model takes into account the interactions between different pairs of nearest neighbors. One of the four parameters of the model can be interpreted as a measure of the temperature. According to the model, the origin of the modulation resides in the fact that BX4 tetrahedra cannot rotate independently. Their rotations are interrelated in more than one way. These interrelations have counteracting tendencies, and the structure is the result of a compromise between an incommensurately modulated structure, a superstructure, or a structure with the same unit cell as the fl-K2SO4 type structure, depending on the temperature and the relative strengths of the interactions. However, this model is incapable of explaining the existence of the 1-%ld P21/c structure, which appears in some of the TMA compounds. This can be explained by the fact that the A ions are not single atoms in these compounds, but N(CH3)4 groups. These ions cannot always be regarded as spheres, and will have preferential contact regions %r the X atoms because of the charge distribution on the positive ions and because of the shape of the groups. The gradual substitution of methyl group on the H-atoms in above family leads to the change of symmetry and mass of cation and to the appearance of H-bonds. Thus to a change of phase sequence.
The trimethylammonium tetrachloromercurates possess two phase transitions at 323K and 353K. These temperature are higher then those observed in the TMA analogues. This can be attributed to the appearance of H-bonds. In the Cu analogue two asymmetric bifurcated hydrogen bonds are %rmed involving both amine H atoms and all %ur C1 atoms of tile asymmetric unit [19] . Two short contacts (m~/...Cl(~/ 2.50 and H(2~/...Cl(4/ 2.60A are augmented by two additional incipient contacts H(ll)...CI (3) 2.87 and H(21)...C1(2) 2.88A. In TrMA2ZnC14 a different situation is found with one symmetric bifurcated hydrogen bond (Table 5) 
, H(2)...C1(3), H(2)...CI(3i)
2.63A and a simple hydrogen bond H(1)...CI(2) 2.a0A [19] . Tile contact H(1)...CI (1) a.16A is ~ 0.56A longer than the distance range %r the (N-)H...C1 hydrogen bonding suggested by Steiner [25] . Since this distance is so much longer than tile corresponding values %r other C1 atoms, it cannot be regarded as an Hydrogen bond.
The mani%station of the incommensurate phase in TrMA2ZnC14 and not in the Hg analogue (TableS), can be explained by the fact that the hydrogen-bonds in Hg are largely stronger then those in the Zn analogue (TableS, which obviously, hinder the appearance of the IC modulation.
Compared with their tetramethylammonium analogues, the dimethylammonium tetrachlorometallates have been less studied, although the opportunity %r a variety of interionic hydrogen bond networks is high. Going from n 1 to n 2 among the [NH4_~,(CH3)~,]iHgC14 family, increases tile number of H-bonds in tile unit, from 2 to 5. Thus increasing the stability of the sample.
The crystals of DMA2MeC14 may be considered as the de%treed analogues of TMA2MeC14 [26] . In some, crystals of dimethylamine complexes may exist in two modifications [27] . Let us consider DMA2MeC14 crystals, in which the two valent metal ions are situated in a tetrahedral environment. Such a situation is observed in crystals with Me Zn, Co, Cd [26, 28, 29] . Crystal of DMA2MeC14 (Me Zn, Co) belong to tile monoclinic space group P21/~ at room temperature, and probably possess a hexagonal high-temperature phase. On the other side, crystals DMA2MeC14where Me Cu, Mn are characterized by octatledral coordination of tile Me ion [28] . Tile DMA2CoC14 undergoes a phase transition at 235K which was characterized by a rotation of one of the two independent organic cations about 60 ~ around the monoclinic axes [30] . Among the [NH2(CH3)2]2MeC14 family, only the Cu salt undergoes an incommensurate phase (Table& Tc 279.5K and Ti 296K) . The considered Cu modification is characterized by weak hydrogen bonds [31] .
Crystals of MMA2MeC14 possess a tetragonal high-temperature phase. It must be noted that MMA2MeC14 crystals undergo an immediate transition from the tetragonal to monoclinic phase (Table 5) . No incommensurate modulation was reported for this family of compounds, this observation can be explained by the existence of various H-bonds.
On the basis of the obtained experimental results one can conclude that, the asymmetry of the cation (organic complex) in the (NH4_~(CH3)~)2MeC14 crystals, when n 1 or 3, leads to a tetragonal high-temperature phase as well as some changes in the general sequence of phase transitions compared with crystals with n 2 or 4. However in the case of (NH~(CH3)4_~)2HgC14 one must take into account one more factor, namely the existence of hydrogen bonds.
Consideration of difI)rent crystals of (NH~(CH3)4_~MeC14 family shows that these H-bonds, obviously, hinder the appearance of incommensurate modulation. Indeed in the case of gradual substitution of CH3 group on protons in above family of Zn-containing crystals the IC phase disappears in (NH2(CH3)2)2ZnC14 [28] and (NH3CH3)2ZnC14 [32] due to arising of additional hydrogen bonds. The role of H-bonds is clearly seen in the crystals of (NH2(CH3)2)2CuC14 which grows in two modifications. One of them possesses weaker hydrogen bonds and is characterized by existence of IC phase. [31] . Whereas the second modification with stronger bonds shows only one phase transition which is not an incommensurate one [33] . One can suppose that similar situation may be observed in trimethylammonium tetrachlorocuprates, (NH(CH3)3)2CuC14, where also two modifications are observed.
Conclusion
Finally, one can conclude that the dependence of phase transition sequences on the anionic size, may be obtained only for crystals with simple cations: (K, Rb, Cs and so on). The appearance of H-bonds complicates the situation and, in particular leads to gradual disappearance of IC phase in the A2BX4. Table 1 Lattice parameters ratios, ratio of the cation radius and the sum of the ionic radii of B and X ions. Those compounds with low temperature instabilities are indicated with an asterisk [16, 17] . T4  T3  T2  ?  T1  ?   251K  325K  349K  391K   FElast  T3  FE  T2  IC  T~  PE   269K  285K  310K Pmcn   T4  T3  T2  T~ 252K P21/n 268K P21/n 325K P21/n 356K Pnrna Table 4 The phase transition temperature of [NH3(CH3)]2MeC14 crystals ( [34] , [32] and references therein).
